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JUDG MENT: (PER SUMANT KOLE,MEBER(J))

Nature of I mpuqned Order

1 lmpugned order dated 5.7.2018 passed by the

Chairperson, MahaRERA in Complaint No'CC006000

000054559, whereby Promoter is directed to refund the

total booking amount paid by Allottee within 30 days

from the date of said order is assailed by Promoter in

this appeal.

2. M/s Oberoi Constructions Ltd , is Promoter Asset

Auto (l) Private Limited is Allottee Both parties are

companies. We will refer the parties as per their status

as "Promoter" " Allottee".

3. The Promoter launched the project "Enigma, at

Mulund, Mumbai wherein Allottee booked 2 flats bearing

No.A-10005 and A-10006 in the month of January 2015

The Promoter issued 2 allotment letters in respect of 2
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flats on 16.5.2015. The price of each flat agreed

between the parties is Rs.2,88,98,4301 (Two Crore

Eighty Eight Lacs Ninety Eight Thousand Four Hundred

Thirty ). Allottee paid Rs.90,05,2141(Ninety Lacs Five

Thousand Two Hundred Fourteen) of the price for each

flat including earnest money to Promoter. There was

lot of correspondence exchanged between Promoter

and Allottee for persuation of transaction. lt was in the

form of emails and letters.

Responsibili toexecute aqreement

4. According to Promoter, demand was repeatedly

made for amount of stamp duty and registration for

execution of agreement for sale. The Allottee committed

breach by defaulting the payment of price as per agreed

schedule of payment. Allottee informed by an email

dated 4.3.2017 to Promoter once thatAllottee could not

afford to complete transaction due to financial constraint

in business by demonetization and that real transaction

was by way of investment by the Allottee. According to

Allottee, the work of construction at the site was very

slow. The Allottee had apprehension that possession of
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flats may not be received as per agreed timelines. Both

parties failed to execute agreement for sale as both of

them were blaming each other for failing to perform their

respective responsibility to execute agreement.

Transaction between Promoter and Allottee could not

proceed further and it was stalled simply by making

allegation of non-cooperation against each other'

Allottee lodged Criminal Complaint in the police station

against Promoter. Criminal Complaint was filed and

parties were directed to redress the cause under

RERA,2016.

Complaint No. cc006000000012320 bv Promoter

5 The Complaint No.CC006000000012320 came to

be filed by Promoter against Allottee for directing

Allottee to execute agreement and to pay balance price

as per agreed terms. Thus, Promoter had chosen to

initiate first legal action againstAllottee for execution of

agreement. Allottee was not keen to complete

transaction on account of probable delay in getting

possession. After hearing both the sides, learned

Chairperson, MahaRERA disposed of the said
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complaint by passing order on 29.1.2018' Both the

parties were directed to execute and register the

agreement within 30 days from the date of said order'

The Learned Chairperson further directed the Promoter

to raise the demand in respect of any payment which is

payable by Allottee towards the price that has become

due. The Promoter was directed not to demand any

interest on delayed payment by Allottee The Allottee

was directed to make payment in accordance with terms

and conditions of agreement.

Complaint No. CC0060000 00023 326 bv Allottee

6. The Allottee raised objections to some clauses of

draft agreement. The Allottee had filed the Complaint

No.CC006000000023326 against Promoter seeking

deletion/modification or amendment of some clauses of

draft agreement. Both the parties have mutually agreed

and prepared the consent terms by making necessary

deletion or modifications of some of clauses of draft

agreement for sale and filed consent terms before

Learned Chairperson of MahaRERA. The Learned

Chairperson, MahaRERA disposed of the said

complaint by passing order on 28.2.2018' The Learned
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Chairperson, MahaRERA recorded in the said order that

the dispute between the parties stood resolved and

Promoter was directed to upload the draft agreement

with modified clauses on MahaRERA website of the

Promoter which is in conformity with the RERA,2016

and rules and regulations made thereunder within 7

days from the date of the order.

Complaint No. CC006000000043999 bv Promoter

7 . Both parties failed to proceed with transaction and

execute amended draft of agreement. The Promoter

filed the Complaint No.CC006000000043999 against

Allottee for imposing penalty for the breach of order

passed by lVahaRERA Authority and again prayed for

giving direction to Allottee to forthwith execute

registered agreement for sale. The Allottee refused to

agree with parking spaces offered by Promoter and

demanded the parking spaces as per choice of Allottee.

8. The Promoter had withdrawn the complaint as

both the parlies settled the dispute of allotment of

parking spaces. Promoter agreed to allot parkings as
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chosen and demanded by Allottee Both the parties

were finally directed to execute the draft agreement for

sa le.

Termination of allotment by Promote r

9. Both parties could not proceed further to execute

agreement though modification of clauses in draft

agreement as suggested by Allottee and demand of

getting Parking Space as per choice of Allottee was

accepted. Promoter alleged that Allottee failed to

execute and register the draft agreement, Promoter was

constrained to invoke a clause of termination of

allotment as per the agreement for sale Promoter

issued the notice to Allottee and terminated the

allotment of Allottee and forfeited the earnest money

and returned the balance amount'

Gomplaint No. GCO 0600000 0054559 bV Allottee

10. Feeling dissatisfied with deduction of earnest

money by the Promoter, the Allottee thereafter preferred

the Complaint No CC00600OOOO054559 against

1
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Promoter and demanded the refund of total amount

including earnest money from Promoter in view of

cancellation of allotment. After hearing both the sides'

the Learned Chairperson, MahaRERA passed order on

5.7.2018 and directed the Promoter to refund the total

amount including earnest money and booking amount

paid by Allottee within 30 days from the date of said

order to Allottee. The Learned Chairperson, MahaRERA

relied and referred clause 18 of model form of

agreement as per Maharashtra Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) (Registration of Real Estate Projects,

Real Estate Agents, Rate of lnterest and Disclosure on

website)2017. lt appears that previous litigations

between the parties and compromise therein as well as

order passed by Learned Chairperson, MahaRERA in

disposing of previous litigations were not referred and

considered while passing impugned order dated

5.7.2018

11 . The Promoter has challenged the propriety,

legality and correctness of the said order dated 5 7 20'1 8

8
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of refund of amount including earnest money in this

appeal.

12. Heard Learned Counsel for Promoter and Allottee

for considerable time Perused the documents filed on

record and citations referred by both the parties in

support of their respective submissions in this appeal'

Considering rival cases of both the sides, the following

points arise for our determination.

1 . Whether the complaint is tenable under clause

18 of model form of agreement under RERA

Rules,2017 or Sec. 18 of the RERA,2016 ?

2 Whether the draft agreement for sale without

signatures of the parties and registration is

legally enforceable and binding on Promoter

and Allottee ?

3. Whether the transaction between the

Promoter and Allottee constitutes a concluded

and valid contract ?

4. Whether the Promoter is entitled to forfeit the

9
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earnest money on termination of transaction

6

with the Allottee?

Whether the impugned order calls for an

interference in this aPPeal ?

What order ?

Our findings on above points for the reasons stated

below are as under.

FINDINGS

Negative

Affirmative

Affirmative

Affirmative

Affirmative

As per final order.

13. Real Estate(Regulation & Development)Act, 2016

came into force with effect from 1.5.2017. The

transactions in real estate sector are governed by

provisions of the RERA,2016. Before application of

RERA,2016,N/IOFA Act,'1963 was applicable to the

b
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4
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transactions in real estate sector.

14. The Promoter agreed to sale and the Allottee

agreed to purchase 2 flats in the month of January,2O15

in the project namely "Enigma", which is launched by the

Promoter at Mulund, Mumbai. The price of each flat as

agreed between the parties is Rs'2,88,98,4301 (Two

Crore Eighty Eight Lacs Ninety Eight Thousand Four

Hundred Thirty ). Allottee paid Rs.90,05'2141'(Ninety

Lacs Five Thousand Two Hundred Fourteen) towards

the earnest money for each flat to the Promoter. lt is

about 30% of sale price of each flat. The Promoter

issued the allotment letters separately in respecl of 2

flats on 16.5.2015 in favour of the Allottee. So, the

transaction between the Promoter and Allottee was

initially governed by MOF Act,1963. The Allottee had

option to get the refund of the amount paid to the

Promoter along with interest for failure to give

possession of the flats as per agreed timeline or further

extended time as per Sec.8 of IVIOFA Act,1963. The

Allottee had not exercised the right to claim the refund

with interest under Sec.8 of MOF Act,1963.

IT
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15. The agreement for sale between the Promoter and

the Allottee was not executed, signed and registered'

Transaction is governed by provisions of RERA,2016

from 1 .5.2017 i.e. date of application of RERA,2O16 As

per Sec. 18 of RERA'2016 the Allottee has right to

withdraw from the project and to claim the total refund

along with interest and compensation on account of

delay in handing over possession ortheAllottee may not

withdraw from the project and may claim the interest on

the amount paid to the Promoter for delayed period of

possession till the possession is received The order of

the MahaRERAwhich is challenged in this appeal arises

out of the complaint which was filed by the Allottee for

claiming the refund of the amount from the Promoter on

account of termination of allotment. So, Sec 18 of the

RERA,2016 does not attract to the present matter'

16. The Learned Counsel for the Allottee fairly

concedes that the complaint filed by the Allottee before

the IVIAhaRERA was not under Sec.18 of RERA'2016'

17. lf we peruse the copy of the complaint

No.00CC006000000054559, it is revealed that when the

12
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transaction of allotment in favour of the Allottee was

terminated by Promoter by forfeiting the earnest money

and only repayment of balance amount after deducting

the earnest money was offered to Allottee, the Allottee

had filed the said complaint for the refund of the entire

amount including earnest money paid to the Promoter'

18. We would like to refer paragraphs 3 and 4 of the

impugned order dated 5.7.2018 passed in

No.CC006000000054559. lt reads as under:-

Para 3 of impuqned order

Clause 18 of the Model Form of Agreement as

annexed to the Maharashtra Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) (Registration of

Real Estate Projects, Registration of Real

Estate Agents, Rates of lnterest and

Disclosures on Website) Rules, 2017, read as

thus:

" if the Atlottee(s,) fails to execute and deliver to

the Promoter this Agreement within 30 (thirly)

days from the date of its receipt by the Allottee

and/or appear before the Sub-Reglstrar for its

registration as and when intimated by the

13
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Promoter, then the Promoter shall serve a

notice to the Allottee for rectifying the default,

which if not rectified within 1S(fifteen) days from

the date of lts receipt by the Allottee'

application of the Allottee shall be treated as

cancelled and atl sums deposited by the

Atlottee in connection therewith including the

booking amount shall be returned to the

Allottee without any interest or compensation

whatsoever.

Para 4 of im puq ned order

The act of the Respondent to forfeit a

substantial quantum bulk of the booking

amount and return only a part of the said

amount, is not in keeping with the spirit of the

model form of agreement"

19. The Learned Chairperson, MahaRERA directed

the Promoter to refund total booking amount to the

Allottee within 30 days from the date of the order' The

model form of agreement for sale is provided in

annexure "A" under Rule 10 Sub Rule 1 of Maharashtra

Real Estate Act and Rules,2017. The guidelines are laid

1,4
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down by preparing the model form of agreement for the

Promoter and the Allottee

"This is a model form of Agreement,
which may be modified and adapted in

each case having regard to the facts
and circumstances of respective case
but in any event, matter and substance
mentioned in those clauses, which are
in accordance with the statute and
mandatory according to the provisions
of the Act shall be retained in each and
every Agreement executed between
the Promoter and Allottee. Any clause
in this agreement found contrary to or
inconsistent with any provisions of the

Act, Rules and Regulations would be

void ab n itio".

15

20. We would like to draw attention to explanatory

note which is given under Annexure "A".

ExPlanatory Note

First Proviso and second Proviso
of clause 4.2 of the model form of
agreement.

Provided that, Promoter shall give
notice of fifteen days in writing to the
Allottee, by Registered Post AD at the
address provided by the allottee and
mail at the e-mail address provided by
the Allottee, of his intention to terminate
this Agreement and of the sPecific
breach or breaches of terms and
conditions in respect of which it is

intended to terminate the Agreement. lf
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the Allottee fails to rectify the breach or
breaches mentioned by the Promoter
within the period of notice then at the
end of such notice Period, Promoter
shall be entitled to terminate this
Agreement.

Provided further that upon termination
of this Agreement, as aforesaid, the
Promoter shall refund to the Allottee
(subject to adiustment and recovery of
any agreed liquidated damages or any
other amount which may be payable to
Promoter) within a period of thirty days
of the termination, the instalments of
sale consideration of the Apartment
which may till then have been paid by

the Allottee to the Promotef'.

21 The above mentioned provisos arc evident

enough to show that on termination of agreement, the

Promoter is entitled to make adjustment and recovery of

any agreed liquidated damages while refunding the

amount to the Allottee. So, the right to recover the

agreed liquidated damages is provided in second

proviso of clause 4.2 o'f lhe model form of agreement.

22 Now, let us turn to clause 18 which is having

binding effect. The refund as per the impugned order is

awarded as per clause-l8 of the model form of

agreement.

16
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"Forwarding this Agreement to the

Allottee by the Promoter does not create

a binding obligation on the part of the

Promotei or the Allottee until, firstly, the

Allottee signs and delivers this

Agreement with all the schedules along

*-ith th" payments due as stipulated in

the Payment Plan within 30(thirty) days

from the date of receipt by the Allottee

and secondly, appears for registration of

the same before the concerned Sub-

Registrar as and when intimated by the

Promoter. lf the Allottee(s) fails to

execute and deliver to the Promoter this

Agreement within 30(thirty) days from the

dJte of its receipt by the Allottee and/or

aooear before the Sub-Registrar for its
registration as and when intimated by the

Promoter. then the Promoter shall serve

a notice to the Allottee for rectifying the

default, which if not rectified within 15

(fifteen) days from the date of its receipt

by the Allottee, application of the Allottee

shall be treated as cancelled and all

sums dePosited bY the Allottee in
connection therewith including the

booking amount shall be returned to the

Allottee without any interest or

compensation whatsoever"'

'18. Bindin Effect

23. ln the present matter, it is not the case of the

Allottee that the Promoter fonrvarded the agreement and

the Allottee failed to sign and deliver the agreement and

also failed to appear before the Sub Registrar for the

registration and thereafter only the Promoter terminated

t7
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the agreement as Allottee failed to rectify the breach and

so, the allotment of the Allottee was treated as

"cancelled". Allottee simply claimed refund including

earnest money without any deduction as Promoter

terminated the allotment of Allottee.

24. Thus, the relief of refund as claimed by the Allottee

under clause 18 of the model form of agreement is not

tenable. Moreover, the complaint No' CC0060000000

54559 is not tenable either under clause 18 of the model

form of agreement or under Sec.18 of the RERA,2016'

We answer point No.1 in the negative'

POINT NOS.2 TO 4:

25 We will refer and discuss the different events that

took place since booking of the flats till termination of the

allotment in our further discussion. The Allottee had

booked two flats in the project and paid the amount of

earnest money to the Promoter. Thereafter, the

agreement for sale is neither signed nor executed

between the Promoter and the Allottee Learned

Counsel for Allottee argued that agreement between

Promoter and Allottee was not signed by the parties and

18
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it was not executed and registered. According to her,
such draft agreement without execution by the parties is

not legally enforceable and valid and there was no
concluded contract between promoter and Allottee.
Learned Counsel for promoter argued that some of
clauses of draft agreement were amended or deleted as
per consent terms of both the parties and those consent
terms were authorized by MahaRERA amounts to
decree and it becomes contract between parties.
According to him, draft agreement though not signed, is
legally enforceable and is a valid contract as agreement
was amended by consent terms before MahaRERA and
it became a decree which is binding on promoter and
Allottee. Both counsel referred some Case_Laws in
support of their submlssions.

Admittedly, the promoter

No.CC006000000012320 and

of the Promoter verified the

complaint

signatory

filed the

authorized

same on
6.12.2017. The promoter sought the relief of giving
direction to the Allottee to execute and register the
agreement for sale under the RERA,2016 and rules and
regulations made thereunder and also to pay the
balance price with interest to the promoter as per time

19
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schedule of PaYment

26. After hearing both the sides, Learned Chairperson

of MahaRERA disposed of the complaint on 29 1 018

and directed the parties to execute and register the

agreement within 30 days from the date of the order'

The Promoter was permitted to demand the due balance

price without interest on delayed period of payment of

such price. The Allottee was directed to make timely

payment to the Promoter. This decision was not

challenged either by the Promoter or the Allottee by

preferring the appeal. So, the order passed in complaint

No.CC006000000012320 has becomefinal and binding

on the Parties.

27. The complaint No. CC006000000023326 came to

be filed by the Allottee which was verified and signed on

12.2.2018. The Allottee sought the relief of giving

direction to the Promoter to execute and register the

agreement for sale as per the RERA'2016 and rules and

regulations made therein after the

deletioniamendment/changes in the draft agreement for

sale. So, the Allottee sought the relief in respect of

deletion and amendment or changes in some clauses in

20
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the draft agreement which clearly shows that the draft

agreement was with the Allottee when he filed the

complaint against the Promoter on 12'2'2O18 This

complaint was disposed of on 28 2'2018 as both the

parties filed the consent terms and agreed to delete or

amend some clauses in the draft agreement as

mentioned in the consent terms ln para-4 of the said

order, Learned Chairperson of tVlahaRERA specifically

observed that advocate for the Allottee submits that

dispute stands resolved in view of the consent terms'

The Promoter was directed to upload the amended draft

agreement on the website of MahaRERA which is in

conformity with the RERA,2016, rules and regulations

made thereunder within 7 days. The draft agreement

was uploaded on the website by the Promoter on

6.3.2018. The Promoter also sent copy of the draft

agreement with necessary changes to the Allottee along

with the letter dated 8.3.2018.

The decision of the comPlaint No'

CC006000000023326 is not challenged in the appeal

and thus it also becomes final and binding on both the

parties. lt can be said that the Allottee had gone through

21,
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the clauses of the draft agreement and challenged some

selected clauses by seeking deletion or amendment of

said clauses in draft agreement by filing the complaint'

Both the parties filed the consent terms seeking the

deletion or amendment of those clauses So' the draft

agreement was finally agreed by both the parties in the

com pla i nt CC00600000 0023326 befo re the M a ha RERA

AuthoritY.

28 The Learned Counsel for the Promoter relied on

case law reported in Rama Narang vs' Ramesh

Narang (2006 (11) SCC 114) wherein Their Lordships

held that -
"the consent decree is passed by both

command and contract and it is contract
with imprimatur of the court and is as

much as decree passed in adjudication
Thus, consent terms filed by Promoter

and Allottee in comPlaint No'

CC006000000023326 constitute a

contract between the Parties with

approval or imprimatur of the court'

lmPrimature means aPProved or

authorized".

This ratio is fully applicable to the present matter' So'

the consent terms filed by the Promoter and Allottee for

amending or deleting some clauses of the draft

agreement become decree passed by Authority with

?.2



authorization and it is binding on both the parties Now'

the Allottee cannot

agreement.

challenge the amended draft

,^f

29 The complaint No. CC0060000000043999 was

filed by the Promoter to impose penalty on the Allottee

for not complying the orders of execution and

registration of agreement for sale passed by

MahaRERA from time to time Allottee had demanded

parking spaces as per choice and not as per allotment

made by Promoter. ln this complaint also the parties

amicably settled the dispute and the Promoter had

withdrawn the complaint The Learned Chairperson of

tVIahaRERA directed the parties to execute and register

the agreement as per the RERA,2016 and rules and

regulations made thereunder. The Promoter was also

given liberty to file fresh complaint if the Allottee

continues to commit the breach'

30. Thus, first complaint was filed by the Promoter for

the relief of execution and registration of agreement'

The second complaint was filed by Allottee for deletion

or amendment in some clauses of the draft agreement'

ln third complaint filed by the Promoter, the relief sought

23
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was for imposing penalty on the Allottee as the Allottee
committed breach of order of MahaRERA to execute the
agreement. Allottee raised new demand of parking
spaces as per choice and refused to accept parking as
per allotment by promoter. Now, the Allottee filed last
complaint No.CC006000000054559 and sought the
relief of refund of entire amount without any deduction
by the Promoter on account of termination of allotment
The Learned Chairperson passed the impugned order
on 5.7.2018 and directed the promoter to refund the
entlre amount to the Allottee. We reiterate that the
impugned order is based only on clause_1g of the model
form of agreement which is provided under RERA.2016
and rules and regulations made thereunder.

31. We would like to point out some of the relevant
and important clauses of the draft agreement for sale.

32.

that-

The clause-33 of the draft agreement shows

"it was agreed between the parties that
20% of sale price is the earnest money,,

As per clause 5.1.8 of the draft agreement

for sale -

24
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the Promoter is entitled to forfeit the

earnest money as and by way of agreed
genuine re-estimated of liquidated

damages upon termination or

cancellation of the agreement and after
adjusting the earnest money, the

balance amount is to be Paid to the

Allottee".

The Allottee never challenged the correctness

and legality of above mentioned both the

clauses regarding 20% of sale price as the

earnest money and the right to forfeit the

earnest money as mentioned in the draft

agreement.

33. ln the complaint No CC006000000023326,the

Allottee had sought the deletion or amendment of some

clauses of the draft agreement for sale The above

mentioned clauses of earnest money and right to forfeit

the earnest money on termination of agreement were

not at all challenged. So, the Allottee had no objection

at any time in respect of clauses of the earnest money

and right to forfeit the earnest money upon termination

of the agreement. On the contrary, by challenging and

objecting some selected clauses of the draft agreement

in the complaint No. CC006000000023326' Allottee had

agreed for remaining clauses of agreement Both

25
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parties filed the consent terms by making the deletion or

amendment of those clauses of the draft agreement

which is sufficient to show that parties had agreed for

draft agreement including amended or deleted clauses

in agreement.

34. lt is pertinent to note that the Allottee has not

challenged termination of allotment The Allottee simply

asked for refund of the entire amount paid to the

Promoter in view of clause-18 of model form of the

agreement.

35. lt is true that the agreement is neither signed nor

executed and registered. The consent terms between

the Promoter and the Allottee filed in the complaint

No.CC006000000023326 being the decree' it is binding

on both the parties as the contract between them'

36. The Learned Counsel for the Promoter relied on

the case law reported in Trima lnternational vs'

Vedant Aluminium ((2010)3 SCC(1)) wherein Their

LordshiPs have laid down that -

"once the contract is concluded orally or

in writing, the mere fact that a formal

contract-has to be prepared and initialled

by the parties, would not affect either the

26
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acceptance of the contract so entered

into or implementation thereof' even if

the formal contract has never been

initialed"

37. The above ratio is applicable to the present matter

and even though formal contract is not signed and

executed by both the parties, there is concluded

contract between the Promoter and the Allottee as they

filed the consent terms in the complaint No CC006000

000023326 regarding the deletion or amendment of

some clauses of the draft agreement for sale and those

consent terms were authorized and approved by court

and become the decree which is binding on the

Promoter and the Allottee.

38. The Learned Counsel for the Promoter relied on

ratio laid down in Federal Court Report Page 379 Jay

Narayan Rama vs' Surajmal Sagarmal wherein the

Hon'ble APex Court held that -

once terms are arrived at, contract
is concluded and thereafter
subsequent negotiations on

clause would not effect a binding

nature of terms already arrived at"'

ln the present dispute' entire draft of

).1
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agreement was authorized and approved by the court in

view of consent terms filed by both the parties in

complaint No CC00600O0OO023326 So any

subsequent negotiation on clauses of such draft

agreement will not affect binding nature of such draft

agreement. Thus, the draft agreement and all the

clauses therein are binding on both the parties'

39. ln the first complaint filed by the Promoter'

Learned Chairperson of MahaRERA directed both the

parties to execute and register an agreement under the

provisions of the RERA,2016, rules and regulations

made thereunder. Thereafter, in the complaint filed by

the Allottee the order passed by Learned Chairperson of

MahaRERA clearly shows that the Promoter was

directed to upload the amended draft of agreement on

website of RERA which is in conformity with the RERA

Act, rules and regulations. lt clearly shows that the draft

agreement before Learned Chairperson of MahaRERA

in respect of which both the parties filed the consent

terms was in conformity with the RERA' 2016' rules and

regulations and so Learned Chairperson of MahaRERA

accordingly observed to that effect while passing order
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in the said complaint. Again in the complaint filed by the

Promoter, Learned Chairperson directed both the

parties to execute and register the agreement as per the

RERA,2016, rules and regulations made thereunder.

So, in all 4 complaints before Learned Chairperson of

lrIahaRERA, the draft of agreement was the same and

it was considered from time to time in all 4 complaints

and it was observed that the draft of agreement was in

conformity with the RERA,2016.

40. The Learned Counsel for the Promoter further

relied on case law reported in Hanuman Cotton Mills

vs. Tata Aircrafts Limited ((1969)3 SCC 522) and

Satish Batra vs. Sudhir Rao ((2013) 1 SGC 345)

wherein the Hon'ble Apex Court observed that -
"the earnest money is part of purchase
price when the transaction goes forward
and it is forfeited when the transaction
fails through, by reason of default or
failure of purchasel'

41 . The above ratio shows that the right of seller to

forfeit the earnest money in case of non-fulfillment of the

contract by buyer is valid and legal and the same can be

exercised by the seller against the buyer'

42. Let us see the Case- Laws referred by Learned
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Counsel for Allottee Learned Counsel for Allottee relied

on case law reported in V'P' Rajkiya Nirman vs' Indure

Pvt.Ltd., ((1996)2 SCC 667) wherein Hon'ble Apex

Court laid down that -
"for existence and validity of Arbitration

Agreement there must be consensus ad

idem between the Parties and in

absence thereof, the Arbitration

Agreement would be treated as non-

existent"

According to Learned Counsel for Allottee' agreement

between Promoter and Allottee is not in existence and

valid as there was no consensus between the parties'

Principle laid down in above case law arised when Govt'

Undertaking failed to execute the contract in accordance

with it's articles and association This principle may be

helpful to Promoter in this case as there was consensus

ad idem between the parties by filing consent terms for

modification of some of the clauses of agreement before

MahaRERA and consent terms were converted into

decree between the Parties'

43 Learned Counsel for Allottee relied on case law

tn Rickmers Verwaltung vs' lndian Oil
reported

Corpn. ((1999)l SCC 1)wherein Their Lordships have
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contemporaneous

to show binding

laid down that -
"in case of ascertaining Binding Contact or

mere Negotiation' even if agreement is

not signed by the parties' consensus ad

idem can be spelt from contemporaneous
correspondence between the parties" '

According to her, in the present matter also' agreement

\.r'y)

44. lf we carefully peruse contemporaneous

correspondence between Promoter and Allottee' and

various orders passed by MahaRERA in different

matters between the parties, it is revealed that it is

sufficient to show that there was binding contract

between the parties. Consent terms of draft agreement

signed and filed by both the parties with imprimatur of

court is consent decree' which is binding on both the

parties.

45. Learned Counsel for Allottee relies on Fateh

Chand vs. Balkishandas,((1964)l SCR 515) wherein

Their LordshiPs have held that -
"the seller is entitled to forfeit only a nominal
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amount and not the entire amount,,

However, thls position of law is further considered by the
Hon'ble Apex Court in Satish Batra,s case and finally
lald down that if as per terms of contract, it is permissible

to forfeit the entire earnest money deposit then earnest
money deposit being the guarantee that contract would
be performed, seller is entifled to forfeit such entire
earnest money on breach of contract by buyer. ln the
present matter, Promoter is justified in forfeiting the
entlre earnest money as per the terms of an agreement
and principle in Fatehchand case is not attracted.

46. ln view of above discussion, we are of the opinion
that the draft agreement for sale without signatures of
the parties and without registration is legally enforceable
and binding on the promoter and the Allottee and

moreover the transaction between the promoter and the
Allottee constitutes the concluded and valid contract
and the Promoter is entifled to forfeit the earnest money
of 20% of sale price on termination of allotment by the
Allottee

47. The Learned Counsel for Allottee relies on

allotment letter and submitted that promoter is
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48. The Learned Counsel for the promoter pointed out
that all the previous letters including the allotment tetter
and other documents relating to transaction stand
merged once the draft agreement was agreed by both
parties with modification of some clauses by filing
consent terms. Moreover, decree came into existence
by approval of consent terms by court in respect of draft
agreement. We reiterate that clause of earnest money
of 20o/o of sale price and clause of right of forfelture of
earnest money on termination of allotment are not
amended and remained as per model form of
agreement in the draft agreement. So, we answer point

Nos.2 to 4 accordingly.

POINT NO.5

49. ln view of our findings on point Nos.2 to 4, we are

authorized to deduct at the most 5% of the price on
termination of allotment and the allotment letter was
issued in the year 2015 when IVOF Act,i963 was in
force. According to hel the promoter may forfeit at the
most 5% amount as mentioned in the clause of the
allotment letter.
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of the opinion that the impugned order calls for

interference in the present appeal so' we answer point

No.5 in the affirmative'

following order.

ln the result, we Pass the

ORDER

Appeal No.AT006000000010502 of 2018 is

allowed as under :

(i) lmpugned order dated 5 7 '2018 in

Complaint No CC00600O0OOO54559 of

2018 is set aside'

(ii) Complaint No'CC006000000054559 of

2018 is PartlY allowed as under :

1

(a)

(b)

Appellant-Promoter is entitled to forfeit

earnest money to the extent ol2Ook of total

price of each flat and shall refund the

remaining amount to Respondent-Allottee

within 2 months from the

date of this order'

lf Appellant-Promoter fails to pay the

amount as directed' Respondent-Allottee
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shall be entifled to recover interest at the
rate of 10 SO% per annum from the date of
this order till realization of the said amount.

(c) Amount if any refunded by Appellant_
Promoter to Respondent_Allottee on
termination of allotment of flat shall be
adjusted against the above mentioned
amount which Respondent_Allottee is
entitled to recover as per above mentioned
clause-(b).

2 Parties to bear their respective costs throughout.

3. Copy of judgement be sent to the parties and
MahaRERA as per Sec.44 Sub Sec. 4 of the RERA
2016.

l@!t!.
(suMANT M. (rNDrRfi ArN J.)KOLHE)
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